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FARLEY HEADS
STUDENT BODY
FOR 1936-37 TERM
May Vice-president, Warden

Secretary-Treasurer

CANNON ON BOARD

New Heads To Be Installed
On May 15th

John Farley was named president of
the student body in a run-off held

Wednesday between Farley and Rob-
ert Armstrong. The count showed 179
votes cast for Farley, and 172 votes
for Armstrong. In the same voting,
Walter May was elected vice presi-
dent. Nancy Warden will be the new
secretary.treasurer.

Woody Butler and Thayer Houts
were nominated for president along
with Farley and Armstrong after the
chapel exercises Monday morning.
They were defeated in the primary
voting held Monday.

Farley is a member of Alpha Theta
Phi, local scholastic fraternity peti-
tioning Phi Beta Kappa; ODK, nation-
al leadership fraternity, and is at pres-
ent president of ATO, national social
fraternity. Farley this year served as
master of ceremonies of the April Fool
Carnival.

For vice president Walter May de-
feated Bill Lapsley 187 votes to 162.
Louis Chenault was a third member of
the student body to be nominated for
vice president. He was defeated in
the primary voting.

May is member of the Southwestern
Players and is a member of SAE social
fraternity.

Nancy Warden, a Chi Omega, was
elected secretary-treasurer of the stu-
dent body, getting enough votes in
the primary voting to give her the
seat over Dorothy Jackson, a Tri-
Delta, and Ellie Powell, of AOPi.

The new president of the Publica-
tions Board is Dunlap Cannon. He
defeated Charles Taylor by 52 votes.
David' Gibson was also nominated.

Cannon is a star tennis player, play-
ing today in the state tennis tourna-
ment at Sewanee. He is a member
of ODK and ATO.

According to Curtis Johnson, the
retiring president, the new officers
will be installed Saturday after the
chapel service.

Dorsey Barefield is the retiring vice
president and Lucille Woods retires
as secretary-treasurer of the student
body.

The Elections Commission was in
charge of the voting. Raford Herbert
served as chairman of the commis-
sion.

The voting booth was changed from
the store to the second floor of Palmer
Hall as there was too much confusion
concerning the voting in the store.

NEW CATALOGUE TO
BE RELEASED SOON

The Southwestern 1936-37 catalogue
will be off the press about May 16,
announced Dr. Storn. The new courses
for next semester will be announced
then.

HAVE LEADING ROLES

-Courtesy of Presa-clmitar.
Doris Bowden, Herbert Bingham, and Randall Maclnnes will take a lead-

ing parts in the three one-act plays to be stage tonight in Hardie Auditorium
at 7:30 o'clock. The plays are the second and last performance of the year to
be given by the Players.

FOUR AWARDED
SCHOLARSHIPS

Two Students, Two Profes-

Quick Rich

Some, oh so clever, person here-
abouts has suggested a get-rich-
quick plan for some of these bud-
ding young musicians that infest
the campus. They should hie them-

selves away to Terrace Fountain
sors Chosen there to play at a nickel per ren-

dition the songs that are now being
Dr. C. L. Baker, resident biologist cranked out of that ungrateful vic-

and associate director of the Reelfoot trola.
Lake Biological Station, has just an.
nounced the appointment of two'
Southwestern students and two pro-Z ETA' FORM AL
fessors to scholarships there for the
coming summer, to enable them to T ^ -r A * *,14
pursue certain biological studies. Dr.
Baker is also associate professor of
biology at Southwestern.

Wendell Whittemore, Southwestern
sophomore, is to collect data on the
fish of Reelfoot Lake, and to make a
survey of the insects and birds in that
vicinity. Malcolm Parker has received
a scholarship to pursue research along
the line of taxonomic herpetology of
Reelfoot Lake; he will also study the
wanderings of amphibian reptiles, and
work on a manual of the taxonomy of
fishes.

Dr. J. H. Davis has been awarded
a scholarship to enable him to study
aquatic plant communities of Reel-
foot Lake, and the kinds of zonation
and ecology of the lake aquatics. Dr.
Ogden Baine, the fourth recipient of
a scholarship, will study the chemical
composition of the lake water in rela-
tion to rainfall and temperature dur-
ing the summer season.

SOU'WESTERN BAND
IN THREE PARADES

The Southwestern Band will parade
during the Cotton Carnival next week,
Professor Tuthill announced. The
band's first appearance will be in the
Floral Parade to be held at 11 A.M.,
Thursday, May 14th. The band will
march in the Children's Parade, 11
A.M.; Friday, May 15th. Its third and
final appearance will be in the Grand
Parade Saturday, the 16th, at 7:30
P.M. The band's positions on Thurs-
day Fridayv and Saturda will be

SAIUHDAY NKlli
Dance At University Club

Begins At 8:30

Zeta Tau Alpha will entertain to-
morrow night with its annual spring
formal at the University, Club from
8:30 until 12. Music will be furnished
by Bill Rocco's orchestra and there
will be a sorority lead-out and a visi-
tors' lead-out.

All men on the campus are cordially
invited to attend.

Members and their dates planning
to attend are: Jane Alvis with Bob
Williams; Mary Frances Baker with
Mike Pepper; Ouida Bicknell with
Bruce Crill; Margaret Brachey with
Sam Mays; Laura Lee Cooke with
Charles Clarke; Gladys Crump with
John Pierce; Margaret Drake with
Richard Alexander; Shirley Ham with
Charles Hamilton; Sarah Gracey with
Shelton Henderson; Frances Flournoy
with Hilliard Jordan; Grace Johnson
with Neil Tapp; Sarah Fox Martin
with William Blue; Lillie Roberts
Walker with Harold Cooke; Lucille
Woods with Herbert Pierce; Grace
Wunderlich with W. Worthington;
Aubrey Crow with Henry Nail; Joyce
Crump with Robert Watts; Mary
Louise Davenport with Charles Tay-
lor; Jean Kincaid with Bob Lawrence;
Julia Parks with escort; Marjorie
Walker with Selby Bobzien.

Representatives from other sorori-
ties include: AOPi-Marjorie Jennings

-, ... , an ........ ill " ,with Fontaine Johnson; Margaret17th, 26th, and 14th, respectively. I ,,_ ., .. t . .-
SStockard wmith Tommy Mitchell; Kap-
pa Delta-Betty Kate Davidson and

BOTANIZATION OF CRYPTOGAMICS Martha Shaeffer with escorts; Chi

Omega-Ann Ragsdale with Paul

SLIGHTED FOR REELFOOTS CATS Freeman; Susie Ellen Knowlton with

escort; Trl-Delta-Mildred Poindexter

By NORMAN SAPIRO :ion at various times during the trip. with Jeff Hart; Helen Acroyd with

Southwestern's tree, snake and bird At one time or another each one was George Willis.

hunters hied themselves off to Reel- drenched by the water splashing from Chaperones will be: Dr. and Mrs.
foot Lake the last week-end, only to the oars. The partners were nice C. L. Baker, Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Tut-

find that they were much more suc- about the affair however, switching hill, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis, Harriet

cessful as insect finders. Mosquitoes, often to allow application of the fluid Frank and escort.
gnats chirers and other household equally.

articles were very prominent among
the collection.

Rolland Hazlewood lived up to his
nickname of "weed" by wearing sev-

eral strands of water plants gracefully
draped about his neck for several min-
utes. The plants were placed very

artistically by Paul Freeman during

a violent sea-battle in the middle of
the lake. Freeman himself was the

ungrateful recipient of a large wad of
algae in the left ear. The combat end-

ed with the crew of Morton, Shapiro

and Hazlewood emerging (no pun In-
tended) victorious over the tandem of
Freeman and Chappell, whose boat
was overturned. The vanquished duo,

left struggling in the water, gained
more practical knowledge of the na-
ture of the water in ten seconds than

the rest of party did in several hours
df Intense study.

The whole party was introduced to
the intricealei of rowboat msapula -

Snake-hunter Parker bagged the CLUB WILL JUDGE
prizes of the trip-two cottonmouth
moccasins, several water snakes, a PAPERS TUESDAY
blue racer and others. -

Spain, Morton, Hazlewood, and Sha-' The Stylus Club will meet at one

piro pushed, pulled, tugged and strug- o'clock In the Bell Room of Neely Hall

gled over yards and yards of low- 'next Tuesday, May 12. At this meeting

growing wild rice and lily pads dur- the papers submitted by those who

ing one of the explorations of the lake. have been invited to write for mem-

Hartwell adequately expressed the bership will be judged.

feelings of the group; "This here's just Elections for the office of president

like Buffalo, Alabama. We used to for next year will also be held. Appli-

walk on the mud flats down there, and cants are reminded that the deadline

his is just as bad."' for their contributions is one o'clock

"Greek Gotl" Scott Chapman, chief Tuesday.

stooge Jim Blackwell, Wendell Whit-
temore, James Grooms, and the two BIBLE CLASS WILL
professors, Davis and Baker, threat. HEAR DR. KELSO
ened to show the way at the dinner

table; but with a last-minute spurt Dr. A. P. Kelso will speak to the
Waddy Spain surged to the front, end- Men's Bible Class in the dalvin Hall

Ing witl a total of four catfish. The social rboli 'Sunday'night at 6:80. All

acceeorles such as potatoes, bread et men students are cordially invited to

al, weRe not figured in the tabulations. attend.
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SHAPIRO, TUCKER
ARE HIGHEST IN
CULTURE TESTS
Boswell Third In Sophomore

Quiz

SPONSORED BY A.C.E.

Shapiro Highest In Three
Divisions

In the recent Sophomore tests, spon-
sored by the American Council on
Education, Norman Shapiro led in the
field of general culture, English, and
literary acquaintances.

His complete score ranged some-
where between 800 and 849 points.
Janet Tucker, who was second, aver-
aged between 650 and 699 points. Third
in the tests was McKay Boswell.
Marion Keisker, Gerald Burrow, Emily
Lee, Maxine Halliburton, Lewis Donel-
son, Alice Hagler, Leslie Buchman,
Effie Ola Anthony and Eldridge Arm-
istead also made high averages.

In the general culture test, Shapiro
finished with the highest grade. He
was followed by Janet Tucker, Lewis
Donelson, Jean Dolan, Marion Keisker,
Gerald Burrow, McKay Boswell, Effie
Ole Anthony, Maxine Halliburton, El-
dridge Armistead, Emily Lee, Leslie
Buchman, Alice Hagler and Mary
Lane Womack.

Shapiro also holds the highest grade
for the English test. Others making
high scores are: Emily Lee, Alice Hag-
ler, Leslie Buchman, McKay Boswell,
Maxine Halliburton, Marion Keisker,
Sam Prest, Eldridge Armistead, Ger-
ald Burrow, Janet Tucker and Mary
Lane Womack.

In the literary acquaintance test,
Norman again finished first, then
followed Janet Tucker, Emily Lee,
Maxine Halliburton, Effie Ola Anth-
ony, McKay Boswell, Alice Hagler,
Gerald Burrow, Josephine Ingram,
Marion Keisker and Leslie Buchman.

ALPHA THETA PHI
TO GIVE AWARDS

Fraternity Plans Picnic Next
Friday

At the regular monthly meeting of
Alpha Theta Phi held Wednesday, the
awards for scholarship to be given to
those winning first honors in the fresh-
man and sophomore classes were de-
cided upon.

A medal, suitable to be worn as a
key or charm, will be given to the
freshman honor student, and a cup
to the sophomore, to be the perma-
nent possession of the winner. These
awards will be given at the commence-
ment exercises.

The fraternity will hold its spring
social event in the form of a picnic,
to take place on the afternoon of
Friday, May 15.

JETER WILL LEAD
INTRESORORITY

Anne Jeter was recently elected to
the office of High Pi of the Pi-Inter-
sorority group fdr the coming year.

Other officers are Cecile Luton, Low
Pi, and Emily Lee, secretary-treas-

No Duelling

Duelling is strictly forbidden on
the Southwestern Campus. As a
matter of fact a professor can be
expelled from the faculty for en-
gaging in a sword fight, even to
save his honor. In culling over the
archives of this old and venerable
institution, Prof. Slefkin found
some strange things, and the ruling
against duelling was found to be
most stringent in 1853.

THREE CLASSES
ELECT MEMBERS

Eight Men, Three Women
On Honor Council

Eleven students have been elected
to the Honor Council as representa-
tives from three classes for next se-
mester. The council is composed en-
tirely of students and acts as a disci-
plinary body.

Representatives named were: Wil-
liam Bethea, Jim Merrin, both of
Memphis; Thomas Fuller, Laurel,
Miss.; and Francis Weaver, Tupelo,
Miss.; for the senior class; and Gerald
Burrow, Tunica, Miss.; Betty Hunt,
Greenwood, Miss.; Warren Prewitt,
and Henry Daniels, both of Memphis,
for the junior class. H. R. Holcomb,
Tupelo, and William Kelley and Vera
Ulrich, both of Memphis, were elected
from the sophomore class.

Two freshman representatives will
be chosen in September and a pres.
ident will be named from the entire
group. Raford Herbert, Lexington,
Miss., is president of the elections
commission, which supervised the vot-
ing.

RADIO PROGRAM
ABOUT CARNIVAL

History Of School On Next
Broadcast

Southwestern is on the air once
more this afternoon. Today the pro-
gram will center around the adven-
tures of Betty and Bob at the annual
April Fool's Carnival.

Henry Mobley and Marion Keisker
will have the leading rolls. On the
side bill will be Rick Mays and his
jug band and George Gage on the
piano. Others taking part in the pro-
gram are Steve Frazier, Nell Thomp-
son, Cameron Clough ,Molly McCord,
Selby Bobzien, Peyton Sibley, Bess
Brazzel, Jane Bray, Warren Prewitt,
Hi Lumpkin, Ralph Brown, Frances
Weaver, Marjorie DeVall, and Sam
Hill.

Next week the program will be held
on Tuesday at 6 p.m. The program
will give the history of Southwestern
for the last 100 years.

COMMUNION FOR
EPISCOPAL CLUB

There will be a Corporate Commu-
nion of the Episcopal Club Sunday
morning, May 10, at 7:15 at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church. After the service
the ladies of the St. Luke's Guild will
entertain the club with a breakfast
This will be the last meeting of the

urer. Nanice Tappan was brought club for the year.
out last week as the May Day Pi.

ATO, SN LEAD IN
SOFTBALL LEAGUE

The remaining softball schedule will
be watched with much interest as the
ATO's and Sigma Nu's lost only one
game each. This afternoon ATO plays
the Non-Frat team at 3:45; and to-
morrow ATO plays KA at 1:30. PiKA
plays KS at 3:30.

Social Calendar

The SAE spring formal will be
held at the Casino tonight, from
8 to 12.

On May 9 Zeta Tau Alpha will
hold its spring formal.

The Chi Omega spring formal
will be held on May 16.

The Kappa Alphas are planning
a house warming when their house
is completed in the latter part of
May. .

The Sigma Nus are planning a
dance for the last of May.

Sp

PLAYERS PRESENT
LASTPROGRAM OF
SEASON TONIGHT
Curtain Call On Three One-

Act Plays At 7:30

CRITICS WILL ATTEND

Southwestern Singers Will
Have Program

The Southwestern Players, under the
direction of Professor J. M. Linton
and Randall MacInnes, will present
their final show of the season tonight
in Hardie Auditorium at 7:30 o'clock,
in the form of three one-act plays.
The Southwestern Singers under the
supervision of Professor Burnett C.
Tuthill will give a selection of songs.

Notable among the critics who will
attend the opening show tonight are,
Mr. F. W. Roth, program director of
Radio Station WMC; Mr. Crick, pub-
licity manager of the Memphis RKO
Distributing Corporation; Eugart Ye-
rian, director of the Memphis Little
Theatre, and William Fielding, prom-
inent Little Theatre star and WMC
announcer.

Ralph Brown, as the awkward hill-
billy in search of a woman to "take
care of him," at the rehearsal held
last night, gave an excellent perform-
ance. Nell Thompson, the blushing
young maiden whom Brown, as Orry
Sparks, finally wins, likewise gives an
able performance. Both are supported
by Martha Shaeffer, a crabby, old hill-
billy, and by Frances Weaver, who
portrays the part of Brown's about-
to-be-acquired mother-in-law.

Leslie Buchman and Marjorie Walk-
er, in Aria Da Capa, very vividly por-
tray the part of people who are bored
to death, while Selby Bobzien, cos-
tumed in death-like robes, gives back-
ground to the play as the "Mask of
Tragedy."

The final play of the evening, "The
Valiant," by Hall and Middlemass, is
set in the warden's office of a modern
prison. Randall MacInnes and Dor-
ris Bowden carry the leading roles,
and are supported by Frank Campbell
as the warden, Herbert Bingham as
the prison chaplain, and Murrah Gat-
tis and David King as jailers.

Tickets will be on sale at the book
store until seven o'clock, and at the
doors leading into Hardie Auditorium.
The winners of the $5.00 prize to be
given to the sorority or fraternity sell-
ing the largest numbers of tickets will
be announced next week.

Dr. Bassett "Duckiest"

Dr. Bassett "venit, vidit, vicit"
his audience at the gridiron ban-
quet last Friday night. For those
few benighted individuals who do
not know their Latin, that means
that those who were present were
so overwhelmed by his personality
that they unanimously elected him
to the high office of the "Duckiest
Duck." For some time after it was
known that Dr. Bassett had come
to the banquet, it was doubtful is
he would see his audience, a diffi-
culty which he solved by standing
on the table; and once he had start-
ed enunciating a stream of Cice-
ronian verbosity, there was no
doubt that he had conquered the
votes of all hearers.

II

CONVENTION MOVE FOR PRESS
FREEDOM PASSES AMIDST BEDLAM

By JOE STUART

Ho-hum. The M.V.H.S.P.A. con-
vention is all over! (In fact, the word
"over" requires a great many exclama-
tion marks.) But it was a great fight
while it lasted-two hours and twen-
ty-three minutes.

Speakers came and speakers went;
open forums came and open forums
went; discussion groups came and dis-
cussion groups went; the final lunch-
eon came, but the members of the
Sou'wester staff thought it never was
going to went.

The dynamite was planted the night
before when Harold Burson, editor
Humes High Herald, suggested that a
resolution be put before the delegation
which demanded that censorshop of
the high school publications by mem-
bers of the faculty be immediately sus-
pended. Elisabeth Hurley, of the Cen-

*tral High Warrior heartily agreed with
him.

Then camer the luncheon. Burson
read his resolution. Someone, backed
by Tech-against Central, brought an-
other resolution that was not "half as
radical" as the proposed one. Red
hot arguments pro and con followed.

Time for voting came and the dele-
gates wanted to know how to vote.
The fact that the delegates had voted
by schools heretofore was brought up.
Someone wanted to see the constitu-
tion. Prof. Siefkin, advisor, couldn't
find it. Precedent was advanced. Fi-
nally, that won the argument. Then,
to the relief of all, the resolution was
passed.

A, motion that the meeting be ad..
journed was made. Something then
happened that has never happened be-
fore, and probably will never again
happen--Central and Tech both voted
for the motion.
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Congratulations

To the new student body offi-
cers we tender our hearty con-
gratulations. Every officer has
prdven his or her worthiness on

more than one occasion. We think

the student body chose well when

it put you new men in office, in

spite of the fact that there were

many good men in the race.

If you discharge your duties as

efficiently as the outgoing offi-

cers discharged theirs, the student

body should have their expecta-

tions justified.

The Players To The
Front

Tonight the Southwestern Play-

ers come forth with their second

performance of the year in the!

form of a group of one-act plays.

This group of thespians has

proven what desire for action and

hard work can do for an organi-

zation. No longer than one year

ago, the Southwestern Players
were an unorganized. list of dis-

interested students who professed
allegiance to a dramatic club.

However, this was as far as they
got along dramatic lines. Only
one group of plays were put on
by the Players during the course
of last season.

Beginning at the bottom, Pro-

fessor Linton, with the aid of Ran-

dall MacInnes and others, have

now are the justly proud leaders
of a real players group. ON THE AIR

The one-act plays tonight can-
not help but be successful with By RANDAL MalINNES
so much work, goodwill, and in-'

Congratulations this week go to the
terest behind them. They have stage crew of the Southwestern Play-
been cast well and the directors ers, supervised by John Quanthy. On
are certainly competent. !Wednesday of the week there wasn't

a usable stage prop on the campus.

iritOf Your Tonight when the curtain goes up at
SSpirl Oj Your 7:30 in Hardie Auditorium, the audi-

Convictions !ence will see three completely new
sets. Good going, Johnnie.

It was refreshing indeed to sit And now another word of explana-
back and watch a group of high' tion concerning radio. This afternoon's

radio program at 3:45 will be South-
school students battle it out for western's last afternoon one. On May
supremacy over questions that to 12, next Tuesday, Southwestern will
them were of vital importance. take the air at six o'clock, and will

Delegates to the Mississippi Val- keep on this time until the close of
y High School Press Associa- school. Unfortunately this is the only

ley High School hour that could be obtained, inasmuch
tion Convention eld here last as we only have three more programs
week lacked noth ng when it before the close of school. So be sure
came to spirit, intelligence and a to listen in at 3:45 this afternoon, and

desire to accomplish something at 6:00 o'clock on next Tuesday.

worth while.
Probably the high light of the ELSEWHERE-

meeting came when the body,

after much wrangling and lively NEARING THE END
discussion, ratified a resolution Perhaps, we should first pay tribute
denouncing all faculty censor- to the outgoing seniors as they enter

ship over high school papers. upon their last month of college. Four
Knowing that the passage of such years of activity will be culminated

for them during this month but they

a resolution would cause no lit- will have the consolation of many

tie comment, and personal harm pleasant and loving memories, of
in some cases, such action took friendships and experiences to take

serious thought and then spirit with them when they leave.
The undergraduate will awaken from

of conviction in a score of indi-of conviction in a score of di-his case of lassitude and lethargy.
vidual instances. Term papers, book cramming and

To you who stood up for what burning the midnight oil will again
you thought right in the face of come into their own during this
a frowning faculty-of the local month. Resolutions made at the be-

ginning of the semester and other
high schools particularly-we sa- ginning of the semester and other

good works that we promised to do
lute. Southwestern could use stu- months ago will be brought to a close.
dents of your type. -L. . U., The Reveille.

Courtesy-Not Found
Here

On more than one occasion, the
writer has heard it said that
Southwestern students cared lit-
tle for the feelings of a visitor to
the campus and were, on the
slightest provocation, extremely
discourteous.

We heartily agree to such a
statement.

No later than last Friday, a
young woman approached a group
of pseudo-sophisticated South-
western co-eds in the book store
and asked the direction of Pal-
mer Hall.

Did she get the needed infor-
mation? Certainly not. All she
got was a series of cold stares,
which conveyed the idea that
they didn't want to bother with
her.

Such action is not uncommon
and on severil occasions the col-
lege has been injured by such
thoughtlessness. Student opinion
is the only remedy for this de-
plorable situation.

Such Horns

Of course this doesn't apply to
all of you, as we all don't have
fond relatives, parents, friends,
chauffeurs, and what not, who
persist on riding up to Ashner
Gateway and blowing a high-
powered horn for some fifteen
minutes.

However, some few students
have friends who do this regu-
larly.

Such noises disturb a studying
student very much and several
have asked that such action "be
discontinued at once." Their re-

accomplished the improbable and quest is not too much.

COLLEGIATE GLEANINGS
Harvard's Pie Eta Club was forced Foreign films have been made a

to appeal to women's colleges for a regular part of Amherst language
supply of chorines to dance in the courses.
annual show when members refused
to shave their legs.

Knox College is using alumni as "ca-
reer" advisers.

Children who will be unsuccessful
in later life can be spotted at the age
of six, says Dr. J. W. M. Rothney of
Harvar.

Bernard Crasner, 41, who matricu-
lated at C.C.N.Y. when he was 20, will
get his degree in June. The WQild
War is responsible for the delay.

An overdose of vitamin D can be
fta, in the opinion of University of
caornia epert,

Rollins College, Florida, is the latest
to give President Franklin D. Roose-
velt an honorary degree.

More than 1000 Warsaw University
students picketed the Polish school
recently in protest against high fees.

"Wire-tapping" on personal calls in
girls' schools and Junior colleges is a
wide-spread practice.

Excessive bathing may mean a guil-
ty cosoience, according to University
of Chicago psychologist.

Colgate University faculty held a
model national Republcan convention
toetly.

ROOSEVELT OUTSMARTS FUTURE
WAR PROFITEERS

Will President Roosevelt's "Take the
Profit Out of War" commission suc-
ceed? Did Ex.president Hoover's
"War Policies" commission cripple the
war profits system? Has the Nye
Senate Munitions committee accom-
plished anything to date? Aside from
the intangible value of propaganda
and publicity, both personal and in the
interests of war prevention, we con-
clude that Mr. Hoover's commission
failed. President Roosevelt's crusade
has indirectly succeeded In the form of
a temporary neutrality bill. More to
the point in the basic economic found-
ation of causation is the investigation
conducted by Senators Nye and Clark.
They have accomplished nothing to
date except valuable ballyhoo on the
surface.

-Los Angeles Jr. Collegian.

CAN A LAUGH DO IT?
The rally of the Bryn Mawr Home

Fire Division of the Veterans of Fu-
ture Wars on Saturday night had, de-
spite its clowning, an undercurrent of
seriousness. At the end of the speeches
it became apparent that this new or-
ganization which has caught up the
colleges of the country in a whirlwind
of enthusiasm, has a doubtful future
ahead of it. It may easily continue
the nonsense until it is no longer fun-
ny, and die the death of all popular
jokes. On the other hand, it may, as
one speaker suggested, turn itself into
a serious movement for world peace.

-Bryn Mawr "The College News"

ACTIVITY, WE MEAN
Once, and sometimes twice, a year,

we find ourselves coming into a week
that is so crowded with activity that
we wonder where we will find the
time to keep up with everything.

-The Maroon.

NOT SO ABSURD
These newly organized college chap-

ters of Veterans of Future Wars are
not as absurd as the casual reader
may think, after he learns of their
aims.

It proposes to substitute pop guns

.WARNER
THEATRE

(PREVIEW FRIDAY NIGHT)

Week Starts Saturday

WILLIAM POWELL
JEAN ARTHUR

-INF-

"THE EX-MRS.
BRADFORD"

A deft and deadly duel of wits, dark,
with mystery, keen with satire, ecit-
lag with events.

ADDED--
Vitaphone Varieties

PERPLEXED ROSE LYNN LEARNS
FROM BULL HOW TO POUR HONEY

Francis "Bull" Benton has gained
for himself a new title-M. F. E.
(Master Food Etiquetter).

He just knows how to eat properly,
that's all. And the good man doesn't
mind one bit giving his amazing
knowledge to other people.

At the M.V.H.S.P.A. convention ban-
quet they served honey and buns. Rose
Lynn Barnard was at a loss to know
what to do with the remaining bun
on the table. So she asked "Bull" and
she had everything on the table sticky

EVERGREEN HALL

There really IS an Evergreen Hall
even if nothing much is happening
here-that is, anything that one could
write about. In the spring a lady's
fancy also turn to thoughts of-well,
at least, infatuations. The topic of
conversation has changed decidedly to
"crushes," not least of who are Drs
Baine and Charles Taylor, Harry
Webb, and the "Bull" himself. Mary
Lane says she has to grab her chair
when Foster plays "Sugar Blues."
Betty Jones and Willard have made
up and peace reigns again. Virginia
Fite and Eutelle Crow journeyed to
Mississippi state for the week-end.
They were seen sitting on the roadside
and contentedly eating crackers and
cheese while their dust-covered dates
struggled with the flat. Just ask
Sarah Gracey what kind of a week-
end she had. She lost a typewriter,
you know. Curtis doesn't hang around
the hall any more. I WARDEN be
knowing why! Since Dorothy Walker
and Frances Gladney have gone home
to stay there isn't any kind of gar-
ments she wears. Very, very common
cries "Pay your coke bill" and "Wanta
buy some candy."

and corks for machine guns and steel-
jacketed bullets In the next war, the
object, of course, being to place war
in a ridiculous and preposterous light.

Moreover, it's a safe bet that the
future, present and past mothers of
the nation are in favor of more
"peaceful wars" whether they be
fought *lth boxing gloves, pop guns,
or water pistols!

-The Drury Mirror.

FORUMS
Students understand what is meant

by the term "Bull Session." All stu-

dents have participated in at least one

of them, and some people age so con-

stituted that they are involved in one

of these lengthy and incoherent dis-

cussions several times each week. It

is estimated that more time is wasted

in "bull sessions" than in any other

type of indoor activity.

This exchange of ideas, however, has
a remarkable tendency to educate.
Opinions are invariably changed or
strengthened after hearing the view-
point of others. The University of
Kentucky has recognized the need for
an exchange of viewpoint, and there
are a series of glorified "bull sessions"
now available each Tuesday night.

-The Kentucky Kernel.

Starts Friday

FRANCHOT
TONE

LORETTA
YOUNG

-IN-

"UNGUARDED
HOUR"

AN MGM PICTURE

R.. . .1

with the honey.
There's one other little tale about

this famous honey. Prof. Siefkin was
at the speaker's table. There were
some flowers on the speaker's table.
Also there was some honey. Now the
flower petals had fallen in the product
of the bees, so Prof. Siefkin pipes up:

"Gosh, these flower petals in the
honey reminsd me of the good old days
in Rome when it was a custom to put
flowers in honey to make it taste bet-
ter."

Winnie Winchel-
didyaknow: bob leake, the tupelo

terror, was almost inveigled into a
southwestern dance on account of be-
cuz his home town gal was coming-
but she didn't so she didn't, maybe
that's why he's such a fireside sitter

. . casanova breytspraak (or so he
thinks) admits that at last a fair
damsel blooming on our campus who
is worthy of himself and yet, in the
beginning of the courtship, he was
merely trifling with her affections, but
now, somehow, it's different . . . oh,
we forgot to say who it was-(hint,
can she carry--a-line) . . . one of
the reasons our lamb lost to alabama
a couple a days ago was that the ob-
ject of his affection was here from
wisconsin that week end-and when i
say object, i mean object, not just
pinch hitter like first kate and now
cecile . . . Ill lightning again took a
stroll thru the park as in days of yore
because her fellow strolling companion
tom was here . . . the regret after
the deed or something is assailing the
prince's wouldbe princess these days
ever since she gave him a date for
the sae formal. after thinking the mat-
ter over she's afraid that his majestys
delicate constitution won't be able to
stand up under the barrage of boos
from robbers and calviners when he
breaks his four year record of stag-
ing . . . the other day in the park, i
saw two lovers watching a lark,
watching as tho the light was dark;
and their cigarette was not the only
spark-the beginning of them but the
end of this.

TYPICAL
Overheard on the campus Tuesday

noon: Dr. Monk, "By the way, who's
running for president of the student
body?"

ALL THE SOUTHWESTERN
GIRLS SAY GO TO

SOUTHWESTERN
BEAUTY SALON

649 N. McLean

We Now Hive Three Chairs and

Are Fully Equipped to Take

Care of Southwestern Trade.

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER
SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

MALCO
LAST TIMES TODAY

Ronald COLMAN
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

VICTOR McLAGLEN
ROSALIND RUSSELL

-IN-

"UNDER
TWO FLAGS"

STARTS FRIDAY

CARY GRANT
JOAN BENNETT

-IN-

"BIG BROWN
EYES"

PLUS MALCO UNITS

i

i

NEW

STRAND
STARTS WITH

DOUBLE PREVIEW
THURSDAY NIGHT

"FLORIDA
SPECIAL"

WITH

JACK OAKIE
SALLY EILERS
KENT TAYLOR

Page 2

Visit Our Shop During the Cotton
Carnival and See the Wonderful
Display of Buescher and Bach
Band and Orchestfa Instruments

SAUL BLUESTEIN
MELODY MUSIC SHOP

82 MADISON AVENUE

_ ~I __

Happenings of '35-
Curtis Johnson defeated Harvey

Jones in a closely contested election
for president of the student body. The
voting was 141 to 132.

Six Lynx netmen left yesterday
morning for the TIAA tennis meet to
be held in Cookeville, Tenn. Enroute
they will play Vanderbilt and on the
return trip Sewanee will be met.

The annual Southern Amateur
Athletic Union track meet, in which
prominent amateurs from different
parts of the country will take part,
will be held on Fargason Field today
at 3 p.m.

With the selection of president of
the student body last Wednesday, the
Elections Commission completed its
first job, beginning with nominations
and continuing through the mechanics
of counting.

The Women's Panhellenic Council
will meet Wednesday afternoon in the
office of Mrs. Townsend to make sum-
mer rushing rules.

STEWART HALL
Heigh-ho, everybody. Here's ye old

reporter back once more and this time
to bring you the story of the sleepy-
headed Freshman who had the audac-
ity to go asleep on one of his profs.
Jimmy Ashley walked into Professor
Linton's class one day last week, sat
down, opened his book, and fell fast
asleep. Several of Jimmy's friends
tried to awaken him but to no avail.
Finally the prof discovered the sleep-
ing student, gave an understanding
nod to the class and proceeded on
with the work of the day without in-
terrupting Jimmy. When the closing

ell came, the whole class got up as
one man and quietly tip-toed out of
the room. Imagine Ashley's surprise
upon awakening to find a young lady
shaking him back to consciousness, in
an empty classroom. He-hum, I don't
guess Jimmy will do much sleeping in
the day time from now on.

Do You Know What Dr.
Nick Says?-

EAT WHERE YOU ENJOY
THE BEST-

THE BEST IS SERVED AT THE

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

845 N. McLean
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TENNIS TEAM GOES
TO TIAA MEET HELD
AT SE WANEE UNIV.
Play In Alabama, Mississippi

After Meet

DR. RHODES ATTENDS

Lynx Tops In Previous State
Contests

The Southwestern tennis team, com-
posed of Dorsey Barefield, Woody
Butler, Dunlap Cannon, Dicky Dun-
lap, and David Flowers, left yesterday
morning for Sewanee, to participate
in the annual elimination of the Ten-
nessee Inter-collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation being held there today and
tomorrow.

Dr. P. N. Rhodes, faculty member
in charge of tennis, will accompany
the team to the meet at Sewanee, after
which he will return home, while the
team continues on its tour.

It visits Birmingham-Soutnern on
Monday and the Birmingham Country
Club on Tuesday; then it plays Missis-
sippi State at Starkville, Miss., on
Wednesday, and returns home on
Thursday, the 14th. Dunlap and Can-
non will constitute one doubles team
at the meet, and Butler with either
Flowers or Barefield the other.

For the last two years, Dunlap has
won the state singles championship.
At last year's TIAA meet, Dunlap and
Charly Ledsinger won the doubles
championship for Southwestern. At
that time, Southwestern enjoyed the
peculiar honor of having its two dou-
bles teams go into the finals against
each other for the doubles champion-
ship of the state.

FOR SENIORS ONLY
The oft-quoted motto of an old Ro-

man sundial still pertains: "It is later
than you think." You seniors who have
put a few weeks of academic grace
and glory--do you face graduation
with the sure knowledge of a job well
done? It is little more than an idle
question, more suited to juniors and
sophomores and freshmen, for they yet
have time to mend.

-The Sewanee Purple.

The undefeated Southwestern tennis squad will defend its state title
against outstanding net teams throughout the state today when they en-
gage in the Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Association's annual tour-

I most certain to repeat this year. His

Sportspotlight main trouble would come from his
own team-mates Dorsey Barefield,

By JOHN QUANTHfY Dunlap Cannon and Woody Butler.
I

Tennessee Intercollegiate Champ of
Tennis, Dickie Dunlap, has taken a
stiff one on the chin from none other
than Old Man Hard-luck himself. The
Old Man was disguised in the form of
little too much HON-or work which
Mr. Dunlap can't afford to overlook
this late in the "season" As a result,
he can't be with the team at Sewanee
today to defend his title. Dunlap says
that a good excuse that he isn't going
to go with the team to defend his
title is that he hurt his shoulder. But
now we know better.

Dunlap has held the title for the
past two years and he would be al-

Since Dunlap can't be at the tourna-
ment to defend his title, Barefleld vUll
probably be his successor. Cannon and
Butler also have good chances of being
crowned champ. The odds favor Bare-
field as he was runner-up to Dunlap
in the past. However, both Cannon
and Butler have put the skids under
Barefleld this season and its "even,
steven" that they will do It today.

The team, which includes David
Flowers along with Cannon, Butler
and Barefield will move on to Bir-
minghan from Sewanee where they
will swap swats with the Birmingham-

-Courtesy of Commercial Appeal.
ney. Sewanee is host to the state tennis and track meet this year. Dickie
pictured above, was forced to withdraw from competition because of stud-
ies, and will not accompany the team.

Southern racqueteers and with the]
Birmingham Tennis Club team. Then
will follow Mississippi State and pos-
sibly Ole Miss.

Sewanee will also be the host for
six other Lynx athletes who will per-
form in the State Intercollegiate Track
Meet tomorrow.

Herman "led" Davis, who is a mas-
ter at the old Greek sport of chunking
the discuss around, has the best
chance of knocking a medal for that
event. Gold, silver, and bronze medals
respectively will be given for first,
second and third places in each event.
We expect to see Davis pull In Mon-
day with a silver medal.

Wave McFadden, who runs the 880;
Sherman "Popgun" Kelly, a dIstance
man:; McKay Boswel and Erlkine

Falls, two hurdle men, will be the
other men on the team.

The big track meet of the season
will be held on Fargason Friday when
stars from all over the South will as-
semble here to take part in the AAU
Meet. The Lynx will definitely enter
a team according to Coach High.

Softball Standings
SN .......-........................ 4 1
ATO .-----------........... 2 1
Non-Frat .................. 3 2
SAE _............... _.._................. 2 3
KS .............. 2 3
PiKA .......................... _......... 2 3
KA ............... 1 3

Pae

DEFENDS STATE TITLE AT SEWANEE TODAY

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
- "IT'S TOASTED"

MOISTURE CONTROL
The most important single attribute of cigarettes, other than

the tobacco itself, is moisture content. To its influence we owe
the ability to make uniform cigarettes, to control combustion,

and to govern quality of smoke. Excessive moisture interferes
with proper combustion, and makes cigarette smoke unpalat-
able. Insufficient moisture permits dry, dusty cigarette smoke
to impinge upon the delicate mucous membrane of the smoker.

"IT'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection - against irritation
-against cough

Oewil*.t 1151 The am.,mnTobwe.apa ,,
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LYNX TRACKMEN
WILL COMPETE
INSTATE MEET
Tennessee Favored To Win

Sewanee Meet

WILL RUN SATURDAY

Davis Has Fine Chance To
Win Discus

Six Southwestern track men leave

today for Sewanee where the State

Inter-collegiate Track Meet will be
held tomorrow afternoon.

The Lynx will compete with the
strongest colleges in the state, includ-
ing the Vols, from Tennessee, who are
favored to win the meet. Harry Ander-
son, famous in local prep meets, will
be one of the outstanding stars for
the Vols.

Marion Cobb, Erskin Falls, and
McKay Boswell will run the hurdles
in the meet for the Lynx. Sherman
"Popgun" Kelly will run the distances;
Henry Hammond, the dashes; and
Herman "Red" Davis will throw the
discus.

Davis has the best chance of coming
through with a victory. His champion-
ship form has made it easy for him
to win the discus throw in the meets
the Lynx have had thus far.

CALVIN HALL

Another week, another column, the
wheel of fortune goes round and round
and where it stops no one knows.
This week the grand slam goes to
Charles Hamilton who has to be
awakened in order to keep his dates.
If she knew this we bet that she
would be plenty mad and that Charles
would have to call himself one of the
Jones boys.

Great are the noises that come from
the third floor, but no music thereof.
We suggest that if they intend to
play that they learn how. That fellow
who plays the drum should be shot,
he not only makes a lot of noise, but
he ain't got rhythm.

. .. . ... . i,-
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SAE HAS SPRING
FORMAL TONIGHT
Dance In Casino Begins At

Eight

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will entertain
with its Spring Formal tonight at the
Casino from 8 'till 12 o'clock. Music
will be furnished by Richard Diggons
and his orchestra, and there will be
four no-breaks, three specials and an
SAE leadout.

Individual bids have been extended
to sever&I representatives of each sor-
ority and fraternity on the campus.

Active members and their dates are:
Raford Herbert with Betsy O'Brien;

Jim Merrin with Virginia Jett; Kal-
ford Ratcliff with Cornela Henning;
Glenn Gates with Lucille Woods; Wal-'
ter May with Helen Fitzhugh; Leon
Jones with Ann Jeter; J. 0. Wallis t
with Betsy Ann Mohead; Sidney
Strickland with Beverly Booth; Ger-
aid Burrows with Marion Spencer;
Harvey Hiedelberg; Milton Smith with
Virginia Buchman; Macon Smith with
Rebecca Laughlin; David Gibson with
Jean Reid; Louis Donelson with Nan-
cy Caradine; Henry Daniels with Mary
Starnes Taylor; Henry Nail with Eu-
telle Crowe; Wells Awsumb with Gwyn
Robinson; Jack Terry with Nancy
Haygood; Irwin Matthews with Helen
Ensley; Tom White with Scotty Noel;
William Tyson with Nancy Patton;
Shepherd Tate with Guon Armstrong;
Bob Montgomery with Lillian Love;
George Humphrey with Virginia Fite;
Waddy West with Frances Smithwick;
Tommy Hooker with Betty Wells;
Ward Archer with Ann Maury; Leslie
Buchman with Josephine Ingram;
Frank Oliver Goodlett with Hope
Brewster; Bill Hasselle with Martha
Ann Moore; Ernest Patton with Ann
Williford; Murray Rasberry with
Mary Helen Gilliam; John Watts with
Agnes Paine; H. R. Holcomb with Isa-
belle Metcalf; Tom Mills; Jameson
Jones; Woody Butler; Joe Patten, Joe
McCoy; Billy Poole; Murrah Gattis;
Douglas Bateman; John Ford Canale;
Tom Price

GO TO

ANGEL FOOD
ICE CREAM CO.

For Those Delicious

SANDWICHES and SODAS

East End Poplar Viaduct

Patronize

Fuller's Sinclair
Service Station
2375 Summer Ave.

The Pause I
That Refreshes

GIRLS WHO ATEND-
ED WHEATON COI_-
EEE 100 YEARS

AGO WERE R&nAREI
TO REPMI IN CHAPEL

ON THER MENDING
AND DRNING!

ROBB HALL

Have you noticed how the Robb
Hall dwellers have been nursing their
eyes for the past few days, guarding
them from bright lights and from
strain? The illustrious writer of this
noble column has himself just re-
turned from a visit to the oculist's,
who almost gave up hope of saving
his eyes but managed to do so after
a hard fight. Said the oculist, "What
a sight it must have been!" Said the
writer, "You don't know the half of
it." He couldn't have. There should
be a law against such things. The
owner of the atrocities has been in-
flicting them on every one he has
been able to entice into his room. The
Robbites, having had previous expe-

CO-ED CHEEREADRS
OFANTA BARBARA ST COU.EGE

WERE PRESENTED WITH THIS MAMOfl4 HAMBURGER
MEASURING 52 INCHES IN DIAMETER. rT CON4SISED
OF 65 POUNDS OF GROUND STEAK, C POUNDS OF
CHEESE, kGALLON OF MAYONNAISE 3 QUARTS OF

SAUCE. 2 POUNDS OF SALT, '4 POUNb OF PEFPER
AND 8 HEADS OF LETTUCE!

LYNX STUDENTS ANSWER HARPER'S
QUESTIONS IN SECRET INTERVIEW

(Editor's Note: Harper's Bazaar ran found she used unbecoming language
these questions with answers as dle-for told "snappy" stories.
cussed by famous lovers of today-and
who are we to scorn something H. B. F. Roy Littlefield: So long as she
finds printable?) keep away from my favorite cuss

words, let 'er snort.
Q. Do you like a woman to tele-

pjione you, or do you prefer one who Leslie Buchman: "Lips that touch
wcurseness shall never touch mine."

waits for you to take the Initiative'?

A. Herbert Cain: Most of a cer-
tainty I do-otherwise we'd never get
along. You see, I forget very easily
and it's up to the lady to keep me
cognizant of her existence.

Woodrow Scott: I am of the opin-
ion that any girl who calls a gentle-
man is a disgrace to the glorious name
of woman! Why, that would be posi-
tively forward of her!

F. Roy Littlefield, head of A. B.
(always broke) League: You're dern
tootin the gal has to call me-where
would I get a nickel to use the phone?

Leslie Buchman: Heaven forbid! My
home is my sanctum-I do not wish
to be disturbed by the noisy jangling
of a bell! It interferes. with my smokes
-and after all-"A woman is only
a woman-but a good cigar (pipe, par-
don) is a smoke."

Sherman "Y. G." Kelly: Gracious!
Do young ladles do such things?

Q. Do you like to be sure of a
woman, or are you intrigued by the
somewhat unattainable?

ROBERT ANDERSON A. Herbert Cain: I've always found

OK's PRESENT SLANG that most women are somewhat illu-
sive.

NEW YORK- (ACP) -Two slang Woodrow Scott: Let her keep her
phrases of the hour-"Oh, yeah?" and distance, please. Modesty is the car-
"He can take it"-were lauded by Rob- dinal requirement for love.
ert Gordon Anderson, author and news- I F. Roy Littlefield: I want my wom-
paper man, in a recent address to en when I want 'em.
Hunter College students. Leslie Buchman: "Familiarity breeds

"'Oh, yeah' is not ridiculous, "An- contempt."
derson said. "It is tragic in its impli- Sherman "P. G." Kelly: As I recall,
cations. It is as eloquent of world all those I have cared for have be-
wariness as the bitterest cry of the longed to the second class.
disillusioned from Ecclesiastes down Q. Granted it is funny, do you find
to Dreiser and Lewis. rough talking amusing or unattrac-

tive in a wnman?

rience, dread the day when "Bull"
Benton comes forth arrayed in all his
glory with those-those-those-(words
fail me)-yellow socks.

A. Herbert Cain: I scarcely notice
either way.

Woodrow Scott: I'd never ask a
young lady for a second date if I

Sherman "P. G." Kelly: Shocking
question! Unmentionable horror!

Q. Would you rather go out with
a woman so conspicuously dressed
that people turn around to look at her,
or one who is well but quietly dressed?

A. Herbert Cain: When I go out
with a lady, I expect to be looked at.

Woodrow Scott: Quietly please!

F. Roy Littlefield: Shucks! I never
thought about that, I just sit at home
with my gal.

Leslie Buchman: Quiet and refine-
ment is as becoming in dress as in
manner.

Sherman "P. G." Kelly: Goodness!
Are ladles ever conspicuous?

Q. Do you keep indiscreet letters
that women write to you, or do you
destroy them?

A. Herbert Cain: As I explained to
the press last week, I always keep
such letters-some tied with blue rib-
bons, some with pink-and some pre-
served in lavender.

Woodrow Scott: I never knew a
woman who could do anything indis-
creet.

F. Roy Littlefield: I use them to
make fires with.

Leslie Buchman: Therein lies a tale.
Sherman "P. G." Kelly: Heavens

MOTHER'S DAY
Remember her with a box
of Whitman's Mother's

Day Candy

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Phones 7-2021-7-2022

NON-FRATS ARE
TRACK CHAMPS

Winfrey Heads Scorers with
14J Points

In the finals of the frat track meet
held last Monday, the non-frat thin
clads easily led the field, running up
the heavy score of 36 points. The
Kappa Sigmas trailed with 15 points.

The ATO's ran third with 12%, nos-
ing out the Sigma Nus, who garnered
12. The non-frats had practically no
competition in the weights events and
also took several of the sprints and
the relay.

Winfrey of the non-frats was high
point man with 14% points, followed
by McKenzie of the ATO's with 12
points and Gaylon Smith of the non-
frats with 9 points.

Above! Indiscretion on the part of
women-I can't imagine such a thing!

Q. Do you like for a woman to be
a good talker or a good listener?

A. Herbert Cain: One or the other
certainly.

F. Roy Littlefield: I'll do the talk-
ing, if there's any to be done.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodtock Typwriter

FRONT &
6-IO8 MADISON 6I09

Fraternity and Sorority
Dance Bids

ENGRAVED or PRINTED

S. C. Toof & Co.
SOCIAL STATIONERY DEPT.

-the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco,

that's what's going on.

Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe

tobacco are under these roofs..,. just lying

here ageing and sweetening and mellow-

ing for Chesterfield cigarettes.

Like Rip Van Winkle, they sleep-the
tobaccos getting mellower and milder

. , .. _
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